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Cooperative tax exemption revoked
The Eighth Circuit has affirmed a trial court's finding that a farmers' cooperative having
capital stock failed to qualify under the provisions of section 521 of the Internal Revenue
Code for a tax exemption because substantially all of the cooperative's slack was no longer
owned by producers. v,."esl*Cenlral Cooperative v. United Siores, Case No. 84-1289 (8th Cir.
April I, 1985). The taxpayer was a swck cooperative which marketed grain and sold farm
supplies.
Pursuant 1O section 521(b)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code, the cooperative had been
issued a letter by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) in 1958 stating that it qualified as a sec
lion 521 exempt farmers' cooperative because substantially all of its slack was owned by pro
ducers. In 1978, however, the IRS determined that since 1974, the cooperative had not
qualified as a section 521 tax exempt cooperative because producers no longer owned
substantially all of the cooperative's capital stock. The producers only owned 83.75070 of
such slock, which was less than (he 85070 amount required by Revenue Ruling 73-248, 1973-2

C.B. 295.

The Eighth Circuit found that the 85070 lest, established by Revenue Ruling 73-248,
reasonably interpreted the "substantially all" test embodied in section 521(b)(2) and was
controlling. The coun also affirmed the lower court's finding that the slOrage of grain with a
cooperative is not marketing or purchasing through a cooperative so that persons who only
slOred their grain with the cooperative were nOL producers.

-

Terence J. Centner

Settlement reached in Kesterson closure
Intense t\\'o-week negotiations recently held between Department of the Interior officials
and a variety of agricultural and banking inlerests have brought a temporary end to a crisis
resulling from closure of the Kesterson Reservoir, located in California's San Joaquin
VaHey.
On March 15, 1985, Inlerior Secretary Donald Hodel ordered the shutdown of the Kester
son National \\' ildJife Refuge and the cut-off of irrigation water 10 42,000 acres of California
farmland, whose irrigation drainage water was being channeled into the refuge. The
Secretary's unexpected action figured to be an economic nightmare for area farmers.
Without assurances of a continued irrigation now, lending institutions indicated they would
refuse to make crop production loans. Conservative estimates anticipated a loss of 1,450
job~ and tens of millions of dollars in agricu/wral producfs a year.
The impetus for the shutdown stemmed from waterfowl nesting studies conducted in
1983, \\hich concluded that irrigation waters draining into Kesterson contained high concen·
trations of selenium, a naturally occuring elemen! in local soils. Biologists have blamed
selenium for grotesque birth defects and mortality among the waterfowl nesting at Kester
son.
In ordering [he closure of Kesterson, the Department of the Interior cited as its justifi
cation the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. Entered into with Great Britain in 1916 and adopted
by Congress in 19 [8, the treaty makes if unlawful" ... at any time, by any means, or in any
manner. to pursue, hunt, take, capture, kill, allempt 10 take, capture or kill ... any
migrarory bird. any parr. nest or egg of any such bird ...... See 16 U.S.C. §703 et seq. Com
panion treaties have since been signed with Mexico, Janan and the Saviel Union.
Although the treaty specifically provides the Secretary of the Interior with the authority to
enforce its provisiom, Secretary Hodel's use of the treaty to close a wildlife refuge polluted
with toxic waste ...... as unprecedented. The go . . crnment relied, in part, on United Stares liS.
FMC Corp. (/97R) 573 F.2d 902 for the proposition thaI the continued operation of the
Kesterson reserve as a drainage facility may be actionable under Ihe treaty. The case of F.\1C
Corp. affirmed the conviction of a pesticide manufacturer wbo released !oxic wastes into a
pond. Migrating waterfowl settled on the pond, resulting in the deaths of several birds.
The formal agreement between [he Deparlmenl of Interior and the water district fur
nishing water to the affected farms recogniLes both the need for a continued supply of irriga·
lion \\ater 10 farmland and the need 10 resolve the drainage problem. The agreement thus
(continued on next page)
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Warfield v. Commissioner of Internal

Revenue, 84 T.e. No. 13 (Docke! No.
33146-83, filed Feb. 7, 1985), the U.S. Tax
Court upheld the application of the alter
native minimum tax to capital gain from the
sale of the "development rights" to agricul
tural land.
The petitioners owned a 230-acre Mary
land farm thal they wished to preserve in
agricultural use rather than selling it for de
velopment. In 1980. [hey conveyed the de·
velopment rights ro the property - equiva
lent to a conservation easement restricting
non-farm land uses - to the Maryland
Agricultural Land Preservation Founda·
tion, a state agency estabLished to preserve
farmland. The Foundation paid $1,300 per
acre, resulting in a S24J,():X) capital gain to
the petitioners.
Petitioners paid the regular tax on their
capital gain, but contested the application
of the alternative minimum ta'l( imposed by
section 55 of the Internal Revenue Code to
the gain from the farmland preservation
transaclion, relying on the Farmland Pro
tection Policy Act, 7 U.S.C. 420], el seq.,
which mandates that:
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Each department, agency, independent
commission or other unit of the federal
government ... shall, a'i appropriate, de
velop proposals for action to bring its
programs, authorities and administra
tive actions into conformity with the
purpose and policy of this chapter [i.e.,
to minimize the extent to which federal
programs contribute to the unnecessary
and irreversible conversion of farmland
to non-agricultural uses.] 7 U.S,c'

4203(b)
Petitioners (appearing pro .'Ie/argued that
this general legislative injunction superced
ed the specific provisions of section 55 of
the tax code insofar as the alternative mini
mum tax could discourage farmland pre
servation, contrary to Congress' intenl. The
court disagreed, holding that specific evi·
dence of legislative intent is required to sup
port a conclusion lhat a subsequently en
acted non-tax statute (the Policy Act be
came effective in June t 982, after thc peti
tioners' development rights conveyance)
overrides specific provisions of a taxing
statute. The Policy Act and its legislative
history, the court nOled, are silent on the
issue of the taxation of farmland.
The practical financial impact on the
petitioners was lessened by virtue of the fact
that they had availed lhemselves of income
averaging. And, observed the court. they
probably could have further reduced their
tax burden by structuring the farmland
transaction as an installment sale, an option
available to them under the Maryland pre
servation program.
The decision in Warfield is noteworthy
only because it forecloses an argument that
seems clearly to have been overwrought. II
therefore should have no significant chilling
effect on similar farmland preservation
transactions in Maryland or the other half
dozen jurisdictions that purchase develop
ment rights.

-Edward Thompson Jr,

P~(jl:.
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provides for a continued tlow of irrigalion
water to farmers, while drainagc into
Kesterson is to be gradually reduced. The
phased reduction of drainage water into
Kesterson is to coincide with the develop
ment of alternative drainage facili[ie5.
Drainage into Kesterson is to be completely
terminated by June 30, 1986. The phased
closing was made possible only when the
Department of Justice gave its assurances
that no action under the MigraLOry Bird
Trea[y Act will be taken against any person
who, in complian(e with the agreemem,
causes or permits drainage water LO nO\\ lO
LO Kesterson during the period of phased re
duction.

-Anthony 1. Taketa

Trespass damages to
farmland
In Bethards 1/. Shin'en Inc., 355 N.W.2d
39 (Iowa 1984). a farmer agreed co allo\~ a
neighbclr [0 mo\e large bales across a field
as a shortcul. but only if the ground \\as
frozen. A number of bales were moved
without incidenl, bUi the remaindcr wcre
moved after the onset of spring thaw and
extensive damage to the field resulted. A
jury awarded over $lOO,(XX) in actual and
punitive damages on theories of lre~pa<;s
and intentional inniction of emmional dis
tress. The Iowa Supreme Court reversed on
the emolional distress theory due to a lack
of evidence, but affirmed the a""ard of ac
lual and punitive damages of c!o<;e ro
$40,000 on the trespass theory, finding evi
dence of actual malice and reckless dis
regard of the landowner's rights.
-

Nt'r{

D. Har"'/ton

Damage actions against FmHA officials
There appear to be continuing efforts to
bring damage suits in behalf of farmers
against the Farmers Home Adminislration
(FmHA) and FmHA officials. One example
is Schieffer v. Block, 601 F,Supp. 90
(E.D.Mo. 1984), a memorandum opinion
supporting a dismissal in favor of thc defen
dan[, the Secretary of Agriculture. The
plaintiff borrowed from the FmHA in 1978
and gave a mongage on his farm as sel:urity
for the loan. After default, plaintiff dCl'dcd
the farm to the FmHA. The transactions
were concluded four months prior to the
first rcponed decision to hold that. 7
U.S.C. § 1981(a), requires the FmHA to

notify borrowers, in advan(e of al:tion ~n a
loan in default, of their right to apply for a
moratorium on payments, or for other loan
deferral arrangements. The gist of liti~ation
in this case is that the Secretary should be
liable in damages for his failurc (0 inform
plainliff of their statutory rights. Thc
distri":l court dismi55ed, holding [hat the
Secretary is protected from liability because
his conduct violated no clearly eSlabhshed
statutory right, and he could not reasonably
be expected to have anticipated the ~ubsc
quent intcrpretations of § 1981(a).

-John H. Davidson
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Reclamation law - an overview
8.r Kennel!: J. Fransen and Carl R. Refuerzo

Appro\imately fOUf million acres of rich
,lnd valuable farmland in the western
Lnllcd States is subject to federal reclama
tion law. In reeem years, the reclamation
la\~" were the subject ora major reform ef
Inn, resulting in the enaClmen! lIf [he
Rccl<1m~Hion

Reform Act of 1982 (RRA).

·lJ Li.S.C. § 390aa el seq. As. RRA become~
ct'fc"::liv(', it will irrevoc<J.bty change \Vestern
agricllilure.
ConglT';s enacted the original Reclama
tion Act in 1902 to encourage settlement of
tbe West by making irrigation water a\ail

able. The A..:t includes a progr<.lnl for fund
ing the construction and maintenance of ir
rigation works and water development pro
jects. In connection with such projects, the
Bureau of Reclamation ([3ureau) cnlers into
contracts with project water recipients 
usually water or irrigation dislricts - pro
viding for deli\'ery of project \\ater and Lhe
payment of a charge therefor. The di"tricts,
in turn, deliver the water l(l mcmber land
O\"'ners, subject to the requirements of
reclamation law.
The 1902 Act's encouragcment of settle
ment was moderated by a policy of ami
<;;pcculation. It limited to 160 acres lhe
lmount of land under a singk ownership
that could be furnished irrigation water
from a federal reclarnation project. Any
land owned over 160 acres was "exce<;;s"
and not eligible for federal project water.
Thc 1902 Act also required that the reci
pients of project water reside on or near the
land.
I3ecausc federal interest-free loans were
u<;;ed [0 pay for the irrigation works !hat
provide project water, the reclamation pro~
gram has always had ils critics. In the
1970s, a small group called the National
Land for People (NLP) alleged that certain
rcquirements of reclamation law were not
bClIlg enforced: the residency requirement;
the stricture against speculative profits;
,tnd, the farm size (mcluding leased proper
ty) limit of 160 acres. The Bureau had never
issued regulations interpreting the Redama
Lion Act, but had implemented reclamation
la\\ by a series of administrati\ e decisions
and opinions.
In 1976, NLP filed an a(lion in fl'dl~ral
court alleging \'iolation of (he Admini~tra
li\"t~ Procedure Act, 5 U.S.c. ~ 55!, ctseq.,
by the Bureau's failure to adopt regub

I\c/lflt'th J. Frans-en is a partner and Curl
R. RLjuer::o Gil assoc/Ute ill [he Fresno,
Culif. law firm of Baker, Alunoe/.: &
Jef/W!n. The authors wish to [hank
Acw/a!l L. .\Ianoe/.: and Douglus a.
JensclI, also partners in the finn, for their
rCl'icw 0/ the manuscnj)(.

considered ownership entities. Co-tenancies
or joint tenancies can, therefore, Own an
unlimited number of acres so long as no in
dividual co-owner by attribution owns
more than 160 acres, ei[her in the tenancy
itself, or in combination with other ov.'ned
land. 43 C.F.R. § 426.6(d).
There is no limit on the number of acres
that can be owned by a partnership under
prior law, provided thar each partner's pro
portionate share in the partnership (when
con:.idered with any Olher reclamation land
held b'y the partner) does not exceed 160
- acres. Similarly, a trus[ is not subject to an
acreage limitalion, provided that the in
terest attributable to each beneficiary' (again
in combination with other reclamation
lands) does not exceed 160 acres. 43 C.F.R.
§ 426.6(d).
Under prior taw, there is no limitation on
the number of acres that can be leased by a
<;ingle farmer. RRA, however, requires that
all leases be in writing and be limited to a
term of 10 years, including options. lands
leased for production of perennial crop~ are
subject to a special provision allowing [he
lease term to match the a\'erage life of the
perennial crop, but in no event to exceed 25

tions. NLP requested an order requiring the
Bureau to promulgate regulations. Pending
final judgmem, NLP obtained an ord~r en
joining the Bureau from approving any
sales of excess land in California's
Westlands Water Distriu (the focus of
NLP\ efforts) until the regulations were
adopted. The Bureau responded by placing
a moratorium on approval of sales of excess
land in any reclamation district, pending
[he issuance ("If regulations and the resolu
tion of the la\vsuit.
The matter was brought before Congress.
In ]982, after six years of debate, Congress
approved RRA. Subsequently, The Bureau
issued final regulations interpreting RRA,
43 C.F. R. § 426.1 ef seq., and the NLP suit
was dismissed.
RRA has two major components. First, it
clarifies, and to some ex/em, modifies pre
viously enacted reclamation lav.' and there~
by eliminates certain controversies re
garding requirements for compliance. Sec
ondly, RRA allows recipienLs 10 elect to be
governed by certain new, discretionary pro
visions.
As a result, critical proVisions of RRA do
not alHomatically apply 10 all landowners.
These provisions generally concern the ex
panded acreage limitation and pricing pro
visions, now referred to as the "discre
tionary provisions." 43 U.S.C. § 39Occ
390hh. The discretionary provisions are ap
plicable 10 any individual landowner who
files an irrevocable election, and to any
water district that (I) emers into a repay
ment and water service comract after Oct.
12, 1982, (2) amends its contract w receive
supplemenlal or additional benefits, or (3)
amends its contract for the purpose ofcom
ing under the discretionary provisions of
RRA. 43 U.S.C. § 39O<:c. For many land
owners, therefore, the prior law, as amend
ed by certain mandatOry provisions of
RRA, is still in full effect (prior Jaw).

years. 43 U.s.C. § 390yy.

Prior Law
Under prior law, each individual land
owner is entitled to own J60 acres of land in
each district receiving reclamation project
water, if the land was acquired prior to
Dec. 6, 1979.43 C.F.R. § 426.6 (dl. Land
acquired after that date is subject to the so
called "westwide" rule. That is, in deter
mining whether such land is \Vilhin a land
owner's 160-acre ownership entitlement,
{he Bureau will consider all land owned by
such landov.ner in all uistricts throughout
the 17 we.~tern states, or "wes/wide."
Under prior law, hushands and wives,
brothers and sisters, and children are all
considcrcu to be scparate lndiriduals, each
entitled to own 160 aCres. Further, tenan
ci..:::. in common and joint [enanl'i~s are not

Generally, [he price of water under prior
law continues to be that embodied in the ex
isting contract between the government and
the applicable district. An exception is con
tained in a controversial section of RRA
known as the "hammer clause." 43 U.S.c.
§ 39Occ(b). IL provides that if an election
has not been made by April 12, 1987, all
farmers leasing in e.:'l;cess of a landholding
(owned and/or leased) of 160 acres will, to
that extent, pay a much higher cost of
water, notwithstanding that the govern
ment's water service contract does not pro
vide for such an increase. Specifically, the
farmer wilJ be required to pay what RRA
calls the "full cost" of the water, meaning
an amount sufficient to cover operation
and maintenance costs, a capital (principal)
repayment, and interesL thereon from the
date RRA was enacted. The amount of in~
terest under this provision, however, is
much higher than that used for determining
"full cost" under other provisions of RRA,
and is rherefore considered a penalty de
signed to encourage elections under (he new
law. 43 U.S.c. § 39Oee(a) (3). Since [his
clause alters the payment schedule under
existing water service contracts without lhe
consent of contracting districts, a consti!U~
tional issue is raised. Moreover, the "ham
mer clause" is not implcmenled in the
Bureau's regulaLions, and efforts are being
made to havc the secdon repealed by Con
gress before it~ effective date.
After having becll of doubtful \"aJjui[~

~lJ\Y
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since a 1926 reclamation law amendment,
the requirement that the farmer-recipient
live in proximity to the land was officially
and finally removed by RRA. 43 U.S.c. §
390kk. There is no longer any residency re
quirement in order to qualify for project
water.
Recordable Contracts - Land owned in
excess of the 160-acre ownership enride
mem (excess land) may receive federal pro
ject waler only if the o\'mer has entered imo
recordable contract with the Bureau, re
quiring a sale of the excess land in com
pliance wilh reclamation law within the
period specified in [he contract. 43 U.S.c. §
390ii. Many farmers who are subject to
prior law ha .. e lands under recordable con
tract. The policy behind the recordable con
tracts is thal land ownership pauerns are
typically already in place when a reclama
lion project is built. Furnishing "'aler under
a recordable contract allows fanners with
large landholdings to dispose of their excess
lands in an orderly manner over a defined
period of time, while the go\'ernment is
guaranteed that within the same period, the
land will be sold to eligible, non-excess
buyers who satisfy the acreage limitation re
quirement. All sales are subject to the ap
proval of the Bureau. Most impoTlantly,
the sale price must be limited to the value of
the land withoU[ regard to the enhanced
value auributable to the reclamation pro
ject. As a resull, the Owner may sell all non
excess lands (up to 160 acres) for an unre
stricted price, but may not profit from the
enhanced value created by the reclamation
project with respect 10 any excess lands if
such land is to remain eligible for project
waler.
Excess land plal'ed under a recordable
contract must be disposed of within the
conUact period. The contract period tradi
tionally was 10 years, although RRA now
limits new COntracts to five years (with an
exccption aHowing IO-year contracts in thc
Central Arizona Project). 43 U.S.c. §
39Oii(a).
Upon the sale of excess land, a restrictive
covenant must be placed in the deed to the
purchaser. 43 U.s.c. § 390ii(f) (2). The
covenant provides that for IO years, the
purchaser may sell the property only at a
Bureau-approved price that does not in
clude the increased value altributable to
federal project bcnefits. There are protec
tive provisiom for bona fide lenders, which
will be discussed later in the article.
Land under recordable contract cannot
be sold or transferred except to an eligible
buyer in accordance with the contract. In
other words, excess lands c~nnot be sold to
another excess owner, even if the latter was
subsequently [Q comply \\'ith sale reo
quirements within [he contract period. The
first transfer must be to an eligible buyer in
accordance with the contract.
Ob\iou:lly, this requirement created a
4
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tremendous hardship for owners under
recordable contracts during the lengthy in
junction/moratorium period when the
Bureau did not process approvals of any
sales of excess lands. During this period, in
fact. the terms of many recordable con
tracts expired. In response, RRA granted
extensions of recordable contracts for the
period the owner was subject to the injunc
tion/moratorium, but in no even! less than
18 months. 43 U.S.c. § 39Oii(e).
Land under recordable contract that has
nO( been disposed of by the excess landown
er within the time specified in the contract,
may be sold by the Secretary of Interior
pursuant to an exclusive power of atrorney.
The power vests upon the expiration or
violation of the recordable contract. The ~
Secretary can sell the land at auction to the
highest bidder and the usual lO-year resale
covenant will not be required in the deed.
The excess landowner will receive the ap
praised value of the land exclusive of pro
ject benefits, plus the value of any im·
pro . . ements. Survey, appraisal and advertis
ing costs involved in the sale will be reim
bursed to the United States from the sale
proceeds. Excess proceeds go to the United
Slares. 43 U.S.C. § 390ii(d), 43 C.F.R. §§
426.110),426.12.
Lender Protection - Congress added
two provisions in RRA that solidify earlier
protections given to lenders taking reclama
tion lands as security. The first provision
states thai a lender foreclosing agajns(
reclamation land has five years after
foreclosure in which to sell the property,
and may receive reclamation project water
during such five-year period. 43 U.S.c. §
39Opp. The other provision allows the
lender, in certain sieuations, to sell the
property at its fair market value without
price restriction. 43 U.S.C. § 39Oww(e).
The purpose of these provisions is to en
courage lenders to make long-term mor
tgage loans and crop production loans bas
ed on Ihe fair market value of land without
the price restriction imposed by reclamation
law or the deed covenant. An important,
unresolved question is whether the deed
covenant will cominue to apply to lan
downers who acquire the land from the
lender after foreclosure. It seems likely that
Congress intended thaI such land be sold
"without regard" to the deed covenant. 43
U.S.c. § 390ww(e).
Reporting and Certification - To aid en
forcement of reclamation law, RRA
authorizes the Bureau to require such
repofts from contracting districts as the
Secretary deems necessary. 43 U.S.C. §
390zz. RRA further requires each landown
er and lessee [Q certify compliance with
RRA as a condition to receiving wa(er. 43
U.S.c. § 390ff.
Discretionar)' Provisions of RRA
The discretionary provisions of RRA

(new law), as noted earlier, normally are
triggered by a new district water service
contraci or a landowner's written election.
The primary benefit of an election is that an
individual landowner is entitled to own 960
acres "westwide." 43 U.S.C. § 39Odd.
However, an owner holding numerous
160-acre tracts in different reclamation dis
tricts (allowable under prior law for lands
acquired prior to Dec. 6, 1979), might be in
violation of the 960-acre "westwide" re
quirement upon making the election. A spe
cial provision permits such an owner to
place such newly excess lands under a new
recordable contract allowing sales at an un
restricted price, and without a restrictive
covenant limiting sale prices following the
initial sale. 43 C.F.R. § 426.11(k).
For purposes of the discretionary provi
sions, a husband and wife and all their
dependents are considered to be one "indi
vidual" - therefore, lheir total ownership
entitlement is 960 acres. 43 U.S.c. §
390bb(4). A dependent is any natural per
son defined as a dependent at I.R.C. § 152.
As a resull, a large farm family could ex
perience a reduction in permissible acreage
upon election under the new law. The issue
of dependency acquires key importance and
attemprs will no doubt be made to "eman
cipate" minors or to make minors finan
cially independent with irrevocable trusts,
in order to provide the minor with a
separate 960-acre entitlement.
Multiownership legal entities, including
partnerships, corporations, tenancies in
common, and joint tenancies, are all sub
ject to acreage limitation. Those with 25 or
fewer beneficiaries are entitled to own 960
acres "weSlwide." 43 U.S.c. §§ 390bb(9),
39Odd(1). Multiownership legal entities with
more than 25 beneficiaries may only own
640 acres "westwide." 43 U.S.C. §§
390bb(7), 39Odd(2).
Under the new law, a red pi em must be
an individual who is a citizen of the United
Stales or a resident alien thereof, or a legal
entity established under state or federal law.
43 U .S.C. ~ 390bb(9). It has not been final
ly determined whether non-resident aliens
can meet these requirements by cransferring
their land to wholly-owned, domestic cor
porations, allhough that result would seem
to follow.
As under prior law. land owned in excess
of [he 960-acre entitlement (or the 640-acre
entitlement if applicable) may receive pro
ject water only if such land is under recor
dable contract. 43 U.S.C. § 39Oii.
In electing to come wilhin the new law,
the landowner agrees to pay, in some cases,
a higher water rate. Specifically, if the
water service rate contained in the district
water sen'ice contract is less than the
government's cost of operating and rnajn
taining the project (the O&M rate), the elec
ting landowner must pay the higher O&M
ratc. 43 U.S.C. § 390hh. Although there is

no restriction on the amount of land an
eligible lessr-e may lease under the discre
tionary provisions of RRA, there is a limit
on the amount of land for which a lessee
may recei\'e project v.ater at the COnlract
rate (or O&M rate, if higher). Specifically,
for project ,,",'ater deli\ ered to land leased in
excess ofa landholding (owned and/or leas
ed) of 960 acres (or fewer acres in the case
of legal entities having more than 25
bcneficiaries), the lessee must pay the "full
cost" rale 43 U.S.c. § 39Oee(a). The "full
cost" rare is intended 1O include lhe cost of
operation and maintenance, a repayment to
the government for the original cost of the
project, together with interest from the date
RRA was enacted.
An election by a farmer under the new
law binds all lands o,,",ned or leased by the
farmer'. An election by a lessee does not
bind the landowner or the land upon ter
mination of the lease. An election by a lan
downer does not bind subsequent owners of
the land. An election by an individual who
also happens to be a shareholder in a cor
poration, or a partner in a partnership, will
bind the corporation and the partnership
\lrlth re~pect to the electing owner's percen
tage interest in the entity's respective lands.
Likewise, an election by one co-tenant or
joint tenant binds. to the extent of the elec
ting owner's interest, all property owned by
the rcspective tenancies. 43 C.F.R. §
426.4(k).

The impact on cost of water can also be
dramatic. For example, in one California
district, the water service contract with the
Burcau, ~igned long ago, provides for a
$3.50 per acre-foot water charge. If a
district landowner elects under the new la\'..·,
the O&M rate v.ould be $6.12 per acre-foot,
and the "full cost" rate \o,.'ould be S38.45
per acre-foot.

Summar)'
In general, the increased water cost as
sociated with election under the new law
discourages such an election. For the vast
majority of farmers subject to redamatjon
law, the prior law remains advantageous.
Election will normally be advi~ed when the
recipient:
I. De.;,ires to buy more land;
2. Desires to sell more land free of price
restriction; or
3. Has become ineligible under prior law.
If the hammer clause remains in effect,
tho~e leasing lands in excess of 160 acres
will have to seriously comider electing un
der the new law, as the effective date of the
hammer clause, April 12. 1987, approaches.
The new lav. will acquire increasing im
portance ;)~ districts with old - and favor
able - water service contracts approach the
end of th~ir respecti\'e contract terms, and
an: rl'quin:d 1O nr-g.otiate new comracts that
y,ill trigger imposilion of the discrr-lionary
pro\·i'iion~.

Equity interest in operation of ranch required
for §2032A
Section 2OJ2A of the Internal Revenue
Code allows real property used in a trade or
business to be valued at its "use" value in
that trade or business if the following re
quirements are met: (l) the decedent must
have been a citizen or resident of the United
States; (2) the property must be located in
the United States; (3) the property must
pass 10 a Qualified heir who muSt be a mem
ber of the decedent's family; (4) the prop
erty must have been used as a farm or in a
trade Or business by the decedent or a mem
ber of the decedent's family; and (5) there
must be "material participation" in the_
operation of rhe farm or the business by the
decedent or a member of the family.
In Abell v. Commissioner, 83 T.C. No.
39, (Nov. 19, 1984), the Tax Court con
sidered the fourth requirement listed above.
In that case, the decedent owned a ranch on
which she lived at the time of her death. At
the time of her death on Jan. 4, 1979, and
since the death of her husband in 1970, the

decedent rented the ranch to an unrelated
pany who used the ranch to graze cattle.
The decedent received a fixed cash rent for
the ranch. The rent was not dependent on
the ranch's production or the financial suc
cess of the tenant's cattle operation. The
renl was deliberately below fair market val
ue so that the decedent could retain control
over the manner in which the ranch was
utilized. To exercise that control, the dece
dent directed a full-dme employee provided
by the tenant for maintenance of the ranch
facilities including fences, wells, corrals and
buildings. However, the decedent had no
equity or financial interest in the trade or
business being conducted upon her proper
ty. Therefore, the court concluded that the
decedent did not meet the fourth require
ment listed above. The court did not reach
the question of whether the fjfth require
ment listed above had been met.

-Philip E. Harris

Due-on-sale clauses in installment land
contracts
Due-on~sale clauses ha ... e particular value in
plex, and was denied. After the developer
installment land contracts. They provide
look steps to transfer the real estate wilhout
that upon assignmelll of lhe contract by the
consent, Minnesota sought judicial foreclo
purchaser, the principal balance is acceler
sure. The court ruled, among other things,
ated and due at once. Since a primary
that the Gam-St. Germain Act applied to
motive for using the contract as a financing
the insurance company, and not just con
vehicle is often to allow for a small down
ventional banks:
payment, at least SOme element of the ven
[Tlhe statute explicitly recognizes a
dor's security is based upon a personal
distinction between private persons and
evaluation of the purchaser's prospects for
governmental agencies and is made ex
successful execution of the contract. In
pressly applicable to not only govern
o{her cases, a deal may have been heavily
mental entities but also to private en
motivated by the seller's desire to sell to a
tities. The legislative history and the
particular buyer, such as a friend, relative
plain wording of the ... Act, make it
Or neighbor.
clear that the Aet applies to private
The Garn-St. Germain Depository In
lenders such as Minnesota. 5% F. Supp.
stitutions Act of 1982,12 U.S.C.A. §1701j-3
at 1391.
(Supp. 1984) provides for the preemption of
Administrative regulations implementing
aU state laws that prohibit due-on-salr
the Act are published at 12 C.F.R. Part 591
clauses and authorizes the enforcement of
(l984). The regulations appear to con
such clauses. A "lender" is defined by the
templale thaI the seller, under an install
Act as "a person or government agency
ment land contract, has a "lien'" within the
mak ing a real property loan ... " "Real
meaning of the Act. 12 C.F.R. §591.2(b),
(h) (1984). Will the courls agree? This seems
property loan" is defined as "a loan, mor
tgage, advance or credit sale secured by a
likely, panicularly where the seller must
foreclose [he conlract as a mortgage or
lien on real properlY ..
In the case of Casa Grande Inc. v. Min
elects an option LO do so. Whether the seller
is dealing with a "real property loan., .se
nesota Mutua! Life Insurance Co., 596 F.
Supp. 1385 (S.D. Miss. 1984), an apartment
cured by a lien" when pursuing statutory
developer borrowed nearly $900,000 from
cancellation or a declaratory judgment ac
(jon to cancel is less certain.
~1innesota and gave a first deed of trust
\lrhich cont;)ined a due-on-sale clause.
The Federal Home Loan Bank Board will
Thereafter, the developer requested ~1inne
issue interpretations of the Act in response
SOla's consent co sell its apartment com
10 WTlllen requests. 12 C.F.R. §591.6 (1984).
- John H. Da~'idson
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